
School vision 2018-2022 

Lycée Français Jules Verne 

 

#1 priority: Master native and foreign languages  

#2 priority: Learn other ways: sports, sciences, arts and digital at learnings service 

#3 priority: Welcome, assist and educate  

#4 priority: Open up to the environment and the world, better communicate and enhance the 

school 

 

 

 

 

 

 



#1 priority: Master native and foreign languages 

 French language place reaffirmed  
 Implementation of FLSCO from cycle 1 to cycle 3 

 Reinforcement of French hours quota from cycle 1 to cycle 4 

 Continuity of the bilingual process as well as keeping a high level in French 

 A new project of languages: an enhanced and more consistent offer, balanced experiences 

 Continuity of the bilingual process from primary to secondary (Education of a subject by the integration of a foreign language  / EMILE, 

Discipline Non Linguistic / DNL) 

 Implementation of English competencies throughout of the school year 

 Development of international section  

 Development of linguistic journeys 

 Access to certifications  
 Annual training to Cambridge certifications  

 Openings to certifications in other languages (Spanish, German) 

 A renewed audience, new ways of educational support 
 Implementation of French classes during school breaks in partnership with Alliance Française  

 Relay class with Alliance Française: 3 months to learn French and integrate the Lycée français Jules Verne  

 Individual support to students (Personalized Support / AP, PPRE, mentorship...) 

 

 

  



#2 priority: Learn other ways: sports, sciences, arts and digital at the service of learnings 

 Sciences: experimental approach, independence, innovation and research 
 Develop sciences and technology at the primary school  

 Develop the ICN, MPS and ISN educations 

 Implementation of EIST in cycle 3 

 Develop the Sciences and Sustainable Development Week 

 Culture in the heart of learnings  
 Develop outings in museums and South African cultural places 

 Multiply encounters with South African, French and international artists  

 Develop the exhibitions, lectures and shows  

 Sport, carrier for civic rights and well-being  
 Develop sportive meetings in African and Austral Africa area (ZAAO) and at international level  

 Organize sportive events at school integrating the help of students  

 Support sportive and charity projects (Trophée Jules Verne, Objectif 5000, etc.) 

 The digital school  
 Develop the Lycée Jules Verne digital stock (Interactive white boards - TBI, tablets...) 

 Implement a digital workplace / ENT 

 Integrate digital in education from nursery school to college 

 

 

 

  



#3 priority: Welcome, assist and educate 

 Live together  

 Reinforce the methodological assistance at all levels (APC, AP, A…)  
 Formalise the welcome of new comers (students, employees and parents)  
 Spread humanist values with civic and charity actions: elections in representation authorities, charity projects with South African 

charities 
 Promote independent and responsible actions: pericurricular and extracurricular  

 Encourage mentoring between peers from primary school to secondary school 

 

 Welcome all audiences  

 Better accompany students with specific educational needs (in parternship with families and identified specialists)  
 Create welcoming and discovering French classes for external audiences: relay class, FLESCO, holiday program  
 Implement educative services for successful integration of new students (BVS role)  
 highlight individual and common successes (rewards, competition, trophies etc.) 

 Pass its Baccalauréat and succeed at its course choice, from high school to post-Baccalauréat  

 Reinforce exams preparation (exams, tests from Grade 11  
 Insure follow up of carrier choice project from high school to Grade 12 (Folio) 
 Develop actions in favour of carrier choices (Lunch Talk, Career Fair, participation in Education fair in Paris, etc.) 
 Include families with the carrier choice (exchanges, information meetings, etc.)  

 Take care of its daily environment 

 Take ownership of the respect principles of school and its users / Adapt to respecting the school and its users principles  

 Systematise the prevention of Internet risks and cyberbullying/cyberstalking  
 Bring back to life the Eco-School label at school and in classrooms   



#4 priority: Broaden our view on the environment and the world, better communicate 

and enhance the school  

 Develop exchanges and partnerships  

 Multiply exchanges with international and South African high schools (sportive and lingual exchanges, students exchanges)  
 Develop relationships with companies (companies clubs, CCFSA etc.) 

 A school in a network Un lycée dans un réseau 

 Participate in AEFE projects  (AEH, ADN-AEFE, AGORA etc.) and reinforce the sense of belonging to the AEFE network  
 Reinforce partnership with the Alliances Françaises network  
 Create a partnership with the French Institute of South Africa IFAS (shows, cultural projects etc.) 

 Increase the value of the South African Heritage  
 Encourage trips, outings and meetings  
 Open up the school to artistic and cultural projects prioritising the host country  
 Get support from influential South African personalities to share culture from host country  

 A dynamic communication, a strong image forte, a belonging feeling 

 Increase the value of the school by modernizing buildings and sports facilities (building of a gymnasium) 
 Improve communication in the French school Jules Verne on all channels (website, newsletter, social media, relationships with local 

media, exhibitions, JPO)  
 Reinforce the sense of belonging of students and staff (dress code, highlights/events of school community, setting up of a staff 

association etc.) 
 Identify the French school Jules Verne as the relay team of the French-speaking communities  

 


